
KUWAIT/NEW YORK: Kuwait expressed
utter rejection and condemnation of Israel’s
aggression on the Gaza Strip, which is killing
and wounding scores of people. Israel’s ongo-
ing airstrikes on the Palestinian territory is a
“continuation of the Israeli occupation’s prac-
tices and crimes against defenseless Palestini-
ans, constituting a flagrant violation of
international laws and norms”, read a Kuwait
foreign ministry statement. “This will only lead
to more violence and will undermine any
chances for peace,” it added.

Meanwhile, Kuwait renewed full support for
Palestine in its battle against Israeli violations.
The remarks were made by Kuwait’s First Sec-
retary Bashar Al-Duweisan, while discussing the

Israeli violations against Palestinians, during the
UN General Assembly Fourth Committee’s
meeting late Wednesday. Palestinians have been
suffering Israeli violence for over 50 years, he
said. International laws state that Jerusalem is
Palestine’s capital, Duweisan noted, calling on all
countries to recognize this. 

Israel is continuously violating the United
Nations Security Council’s (UNSC) articles on
protecting Palestinians’ rights. In March 2018,
Israeli forces killed over 210 Palestinian civil-
ians with 46 being children during a peaceful
protest. He expressed regret over the UNSC’s
weak role in protecting Palestinian civilians and
ending Israeli violence. He also expressed con-
cern over the expansion of Israeli settlements,

which is a violation of UNSC’s article 2334. 
Kuwait is backing Palestine’s request to ex-

pand the Fourth Committee’s membership to
include more regional powers that it could play
an effective role, said Duweisan. He called on
the international community to exert more ef-
forts to protect Palestinians rights and put
pressure on Israel to end its occupation of
Palestinian and Arab territories. He also called
for investigating the over use of power and
weapons against Palestinian civilians and bring
those involved in acts of violence to justice.
Moreover, Duweisan called for lifting the illegal
land and marine siege on Gaza Strip and allow
freedom of movement in the strip and the West
Bank. — KUNA 
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Kuwait contributes
$6m to UN bodies
NEW YORK: Kuwait has announced voluntary
contributions to a number of UN agencies, pro-
grams and funds worth $6.4 million, reiterating
continuing support for UN humanitarian and de-
velopment activities. This was brought up during
Kuwait’s speech on Wednesday evening delivered
by Diplomatic Attache Dhari Al-Faris at the UN
Pledging Conference for Development Activities.
Four years after adopting the sustainable devel-
opment agenda, “we have become convinced that
there is still a long way with the slow progress,
along with many lessons to be learned, taking into
account new opportunities derived from scientific
advances, technology and innovation,” he said.

Faris pointed out that Kuwait’s keenness to
support developing countries is in accordance
with their needs, cooperating with all develop-
ment partners, strengthening international efforts
to address existing and emerging development
challenges. Since 2008, Kuwait has channeled 10
percent of its total aid to the affected countries
through UN agencies and organizations, and has
allocated $15 billion for 2015-2030 to finance de-
velopment projects in developing countries
through Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Devel-
opment (KFAED). 

Beneficiaries included UN Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East
(UNRWA), the UN High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) and the UN Emergency Re-
sponse Fund, he said. The contribution includes
the UN Development Program (UNDP) with
$570,000, in addition to $500,000 each to the
Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria and the Office of the High Commissioner
for Human Rights (OHCHR). 

Faris announced a voluntary grant of
$500,000 to the development fund for the revi-
talized resident coordinator system to ensure a
successful transition, provided that Kuwait’s vol-
untary contribution to UNDP will be deducted
and divided for the years 2020-2021 and will be
allocated to the activities of the resident coordi-
nator in Kuwait. — KUNA 

Kuwait, China 
discuss economic 
relationship
KUWAIT: Minister of State for Economic Af-
fairs and Acting Minister of Finance Maryam
Al-Aqeel held talks yesterday with China’s
Vice Minister of Commerce Qian Keming. The
two sides discussed the latest updates on their
bilateral economic, trade, and strategic rela-

tionship, the finance ministry said in a state-
ment. They also stressed the importance of ex-
erting joint efforts to make success of their
signed projects, and contribute to attaining the
New Kuwait 2035 vision.

The Kuwaiti-Chinese talks are one of the
fruitful outcomes of HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s recent visit to
China, said the statement. The discussions were
held in presence of Kuwaiti Ambassador to
China Sameeh Hayat, Secretary General of the
Supreme Council for Planning and Development
(SCPD) Khaled Mahdi, and Assistant Undersec-
retary for Economic Affairs at the Finance Min-
istry Nabil Al-Abduljaleel. — KUNA 
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KUWAIT: Minister of State for Economic Affairs and Acting Minister of Finance Maryam Al-Aqeel
holds talks yesterday with China’s Vice Minister of Commerce Qian Keming yesterday. — KUNA 

GCC states seek 
to overcome 
trade obstacles
MUSCAT: The GCC countries are eager to overcome
obstacles facing the development of trade amongst
them, said Kuwaiti Minister of Commerce and Industry
and Minister of State for Services Khaled Al-Roudhan
yesterday. This statement to KUNA came after the min-
ister’s participations in the 58th meeting of the com-
merce and cooperation committee, the 46th meeting of
the industrial cooperation committee, and first meeting

of the ministerial evaluation committee. 
The meetings focused on GCC economic integra-

tion and finding solutions to overcome obstacles in fac-
ing of joint commercial cooperation, stated the minister.
Roudhan revealed that the gatherings included for the
first time ever a meeting between ministers and promi-
nent Gulf business figures, adding that the participants
had a serious discussion on further boosting commerce
and the transport of commodities in the region. 

He revealed that a Kuwaiti proposal on solving
problems facing small-to-medium size businesses was
discussed during the ministers-business personnel
meeting. The three meetings held yesterday dealt with
efforts to amend the regulation concerning patents,
challenges facing the steel industry in the region, giving
priority to national products made in GCC countries,
and other prominent issues. — KUNA 

MUSCAT: The GCC ministers taking part in the meetings. — KUNA 


